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Name: Camilla Engelgreen
Address: Rødkløvervej 8, 1. tv – 8200 Aarhus N
Phone: +45 2619 5162
Mail:camilla@engelgreen.org
Website:www.engelgreen.org
linkedin.com/ camillaengelgreen

“I am interested in a job that
sets just as high goal for me
as I do for myself. A job,
where I get to work in an
environment where you can
use each other as
collaboration partner and
together reach higher goals.
A job where I can bring, my
cultural understanding and
mixed education background
to the table.”

Language
Danish
English
German
French
Norwegian
Swedish

Skills
Adobe CS5
MS Office
Final Cut Pro
Photography
Social Media
Public
speaking

EDUCATION
2013-2015 Business Academy Aarhus, PBA Innovation & Entrepreneurship
The programme focuses on innovation, creativity and understanding of the
different markets. It shows how to build and run a business that has the ability to
grow. You get to establish professional networks and work within them.
2014 Austin Community College, Social Media Marketing Within Hospitality and
Tourism
The programme centres about joining American and Danish student together to
work with the project about how to help small business in the hospitality and
tourism market and show them in how to get new customers with the use of the
different social media platforms
2011-2013 Business Academy Aarhus, Multimedia design and Communication
The programme focuses on the work between, digital communication,
marketing and interactive design. You learn about design, layout as well as
programming. You build communication strategies to different kind of business
organisations.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Graphic work
2015 Sussi Bianco, Personal assistant
The work I did for Sussi Bianco as her personal assistant consisted of marking new
network connections for her within the area of health innovation and technology.
Then I did new design and layout for her website, judge voting site for CareWare
innovation and Entrepreneurship and design for Social media banners and
marketing campaign.
2014 Århus Håndbold, Communication employee
For Århus Håndbold I worked within doing graphic work for website and social
media. I controlled their social media and website with news, updates and
answering fans, planed marketing campaigns online. I helped coordinated
volunteers and networking with sponsors during matches and events within the
club.
2013- Per Christian Frost, Freelance Graphic Designer
CD cover and CD design and set up for “Give it to me”. Poster design for autumn
2015 tour for Per Christian Frost Band.
2013 Personale Events, Freelance Graphic
For Personale Events I did graphic design add for magazine for the companies
clients.
2013 Specialized Denmark, Freelance video maker
On behalf of Specialized Denmark I did video editing.
I received the raw material from the companies
Nordic tour and cut and edited it into the videos
they wanted for promotion.
2013 SocieTrees Video, media and graphic designer
For the help organization SocieTrees I did interviews,
filming and video editing for small film to use for marketing
and publicity.
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Chris Tyas, Deltatre Media

“Camilla was very helpful and
diligent in supporting the
operational team on a big project
for deltatre media during the
2012 Olympic Games in London.
She is an exceptionally hard
worker and handled all
responsibilities that were
assigned to her very well, I would
be delighted to work with her
again in the future”

2012 Deltatre Media, Producer and graphic designer
At Deltatre Media I worked as Supervision producer for
London 2012 Youtube channel. I did infographic designer
for Channel 4 for Paralympics 2012 and I was a part of
the team that won a BAFTA 2013 for Digital Creativity
within that project. I also did graphic player and team
artwork for UEFA and FIFA and design for the new
graphic look for European Golf Tours SKY broadcasts.

Sport
Sasja Laumann, ASG

“Camilla is very popular,
confident and inspiring in all she
does in the ASG. She is also
flexible, smiling and always in a
good mood.”

Ove Lyhne, DBU Jylland

“She is very diligent and works
independently. Additionally
Camilla is friendly and
forthcoming as well as stable
and conscientious”

Christian Østergaard,
Present Aarhus

“Camilla has proved very mature
despite her young age. She has
good overview, is systematic,
responsible, hard- working and
determined. Especially when it
comes to generation volunteers
Camilla has shown great interest
and resolution.”

Jeanett Spelmann,
Organizer

“Camilla has a distinct sense for
service and is an independent
and mature. She is thorough,
prepared and very stable”

2010- ASG, Fitness instructor
At ASG I have to positions. One that is working with new instructors and helping
them be better at preforming and using their voice in a class. And a position where
I teach myself in either Step, Bodytonning, HiLow, Metcon, KettleCross, Circle
training or outdoor fitness.
2011-2012 Fitness World, Fitness Instructor
At Fitness World I taught Step, Bodytonning and KettleCross classes.

Service jobs
2014-2015 Hotel Royal, Waitress
At Hotel Royal I worked as a waitress at morning service, dinner parties, events,
private parties and for room service.
2011 UEFA, Runner
My primary job at UEFA was as a local runner. I knew the city, the language so it
was easy for me to help others. During matches I helped as a children coordinator.
Making sure everybody was right dressed, knew their place on the field and the
choreography.
2010- Business Academy Aarhus , Student assistant
As a student assistant at BAAA my primary job consisted of administration work,
student contact and collection information though questionnaires. My secondary
part consisted of graphic work and short films for, for example, graduation.
2010-2012 Fabric, Sales assistant
At Fabric my sales assistant job consisted of basic sales, advising customers, store
preparation, mannequin set up and cleaning the store.
2007-2012 Present Aarhus, Coordinator
As a coordinator I stood for finding volunteers planning their schedules inside the
wardrobe department and I stood for the responsibilities if there should be any mix
up’s or trouble.
2007-2010 Mad med smag, Waitress
At Mad med smag my waitress job involved of dinner parties, events and private
parties.
2005-2012 DBU Jylland, Office assistant
My job at DBU as an office assistant was a mixed between administration help and
being a waitress at evening meeting.
2010-2012 People In Front, Team leader
As a Team leader I planned, coordinated and executed PR events and fairs. I did
employee training for the events about the products.
2008-2010 Organizer, Team leader
For Organizer I did a lot of the same as at People In Front the events was just more
store pasted than fairs.
2002-2003 Business Academy Aarhus, Office Assistant
The first time I worked at BAAA my job involved mailing, filing graduation papers
and doing copy work for teachers.
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STAY ABROAD
2014 Texas, USA, Austin Community College
University summer course: Social Media Marketing Within Hospitality and
Tourism
2012-2013 London, England, Deltatre Media
Work experience: Supervision Producer, Graphic
2006 Homburg, Germany, Christian von Mannlich Gymnasium
Language School: German
2005 Sidmouth, England, Sidmouth International School
Language School: English
2004 Bordeaux, France,
Work experience: Grape picker

COURSES
2012 KettleCross, Fitness World
2011 “From aerobics to dance aerobics”, DGI
2010 Disabled sport, Idrætshøjskolen Aarhus
2009-2010 Idrætshøjskolen Aarhus
Sports Focus: Fitness, Tennis and Dance
Traveling:Triathlon, Lanzarote - Canary Islands and
Ski and Snowboard - Italy and Austria
2009 Emergency Responder (12-hour first aid), Padi
2009 Indoor pool lifeguard, Risskov
2009 Danish Team coach, Idrætshøjskolen Aarhus
2009 Anatomy and physiology, 3D PEOPLE
2008 Fitness instructor, Equinox
2008 Step / HiLow, Equinox

